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...."flip People ...
Pretty Women"
By PAUL SCHERR
"Lots of hip people and pretty women"
"This place is one of the hippest spots in the west. About
half the campus is hip, into drugs and politics. Chicks wear
jeans and no bras and cats wear tie-dyed T-shirts and

Handicapped

Parking Service Manager Walter
Birge wishes to remind students
that blue curbs and railings are for
jeans
" you can't recognize it, the author is describing the use of handicapped students
In ...
case
that parking next to blue
UNM. The author is Susan Berman and her book, and
curbs or attaching bicycles to blue
"Underground Guide to Colleges" might explain how come railings prevent their use by
of the hipsters from L.A. and Long Island found their way handicapped students.
Birge also reminds motorcycle
out here. The book briefly lists a school's academic
qualifications in a section called "Academic Bullshit" and riders to park in the areas assigned
them.
then goes into the "real" :;coop on a school's social life. (Of to Permit
numbers 1·299
course if MommY and Daddy are springing for it, you can Dormitory areas.
300-699 lot between Career
afford a four-year paid vacation).
Services and College of Education.
Here's the section entitled "Brothers and Sisters";
700·1099 lot between Public
"Cohabilitation is common and all but the straight-arrow
Health and Bandelier HalL
chicks ball." (That's bullshit. I'll bet she's never even balled a
1100-1500 \at between
Johnson Gym and Popejoy Hall.

hippy
chick).
"The
major freak hang is Yale Park, right beside the

campus."
(If she means long;hairs she's almost got the idea. But in
Yale Park the word freaks literally means frealcs, and
unfortunately they're not hanging by the neck. Yale Park
boasts the largest assortment of perverts, Bible-hangers,
babbling acid-easters, incoherent red freaks, car thieves,
dognappers, rip-off artists, cheap murderers, lunatics,
e){-cons, third-rate burglars, dope dealers, and hot gun
salesmen in a twelve state radius. And that's giving second
billing to the general bunch of weirdos, thugs and Junkies).
"The average date consists of smoldng grass and taking in a

to participate in this program, to
being used at Washington reduce thefts.
Police also urges students to use
University. Lock and chain can be
a heavy chain and lock when not
purchased at UNM Bookstore.
Campus Police urges all attending bicy;:les.
students using bicycles on campus

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

or bll mail
Cl ..sifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box ~0
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rates: lOc per word, $1,00 mlnimum.
Terms; Payment must be mndc in run
prior to insertion of adoJertisement.
1
Where: Journalism Building, R JOm
~05

5\ FOR SALE
l) PERSONALS
NEED FEMALE ROOM:MA TE for 3 bdrm
house. $05.00 plus utilities. Wnlk to UNM.
9/4
Cnll 298-5916,
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FlRY.SlDES, 1207
or Jackson SE, Tuesdays, '1 :30. Call
266-8815, or write Box 737, 78103. R/29
~
ANYONE wno no.• l<nowledr:c of Jean

---

197~

HONDA 500, 3600 mi. $1250 or best
offer. 299·32R9 o.!ter 3 p.m.
9/4
'C9 KAWASAKI; M~· Excellent con·
dition. fwt. $725. Cnll 247-4539,
D/1
REFRHlERA TOR-Dorm •izc, 2.4 cubic rt.
E"collent condition. $65. 206-0236. S/31
All r.m~u• mal<••·

-------

·---·- ioSPl,:ElimCYCLES.
Fa1cons $120, Gita.nc $117, German Va.in·

nucura with nluminum QR wheels, UB,

O'Connell this summer or her diarY "Plcn.sc

Sll5. Otnor 10-st>ced.• from $90 to S2RO.
contnct tho Lobo, Jour., Bide. Rm. 158.
First dispersement is in progress
Full guarantee. Call Dicl< Hallett for
llERE
JS
AGORA
AGAi~t
cxnctly
n
hours. Rm. fi7, Medical School. Day: 277·
for students on the New Mexico
dent' friend, hut a grouP of pCD\lle ·who
2MG. }lome 206·2784.
9/1
Student Loan Program. Those
nrc rendY to tallc and 1isicn to your prob•
moOPEL. STATION WAGON. Brand
lC'mS oL living. Cnll or come in N\V
students who have received an
nc'v rudinl tires. PC'rfcet condition.
Corner Mesa Vi>ta, 277·3013.
tfn
award letter may pick up their
10,000 mi. $1300. 256-2004.
S/3~
ASTROLOGlC
JlOROSCOPES
cast
&
rend
release slips at the student aids
plus ruturc year. 265·71GG.
9/15
6t
E\!PLOY)IENT
office, building Y-1. Students
PART-TIME JOB, dv.ht hours per wee!<,
must have a validated student 2l LOST & FOUND
YMCA n('C't.hi t<'n mnlf' t'oun~:<clors to worlt
identification card and a release 'L~s~t'~!k,;.-~;ih~,\ymy- .io~t tng~
with boys' pror:ro.m. 205·6~71.
9/4
attanl'P 1 witlt rnme of Whitt• Pritchcttc.
s\i p before proceeding to the
10 STUDENTS TO SELL Albuquerque Din·
Please call 266-0073. Reward.
ner Clu\1 MrmbcrBhiP~' to student:;. Good
cashiers office for their check.
paY. AnnlY Apt. 2, 1001 Louisinnn NE or
The deadline for this first 31 SERVICES
call 25(;.. 6102.
9/4
GUITAR
LESSONS.
Foil<
Roc!<,
Blue:l,
djspersement is SPptember 5.
GOOD DREAD to cn,oble writers to do

-

------

$2'.50 n lroson. Call 242·2401.
9/4
UNEMPI.OYED Gl~ADUATE does vnlvc
job3. ~3Q.$6G; tuncurm, $G, brn.lteJi $12,
__E•· P:-rtn •>:~"· B_ox 4404.
8/~
EXPERT INFANT CARE. DnY or night.
2GG-80G4, 1004 Carlisle SE. 8/31

under..grndunre rcocorch,

Administration Bldg. Come in lf
you're interested in worldng with

Short hours. $300·SG00 !month.
JNI~'. Box 13'lB, Boulder. Colot"a.do
80302. Include a !oW perconol detn\Jn,"
8/28

'Vritc

MI\LE }lEL'P WANTED, ~art-time. Apply
in m:m:::on. Dcr ,V;t>nC'I'til"lm;tz(>), 4201 Cl'n·
tral NE or u810 Mennul NE,
8/31

ftOU~i &-nd!\Rlft;\~t:xrhnnitc for 20 houro

wnlldnro: di,..,t:m~e to U~M. 1020 UnlvC'ruitv NJo~. 'Effil'ion('P S140 !nrni~:~bg<l: ~120
un:rumi::h('d. one bdrm S180 rurnl!lhcd;

S1CI6 unrurnis'hed. Swirnmins.~ pool. rc:erl'n•
tion room, commissarY store. laundry,
di,hWMh<rs & di:Jposob. 842·1864, 2GG·
3485.
9/1

until Sept. 26. Eligible
against
thethe
wall."
(What
hell's a radical professor?-someone who lets lobby
voters must onlY be 18 years old. 51 FOR SALE
STUF'-The one orl supplY r.torr t'hnt
There is no residency ART
cto~n't rip you otl! AtbuO.UC'r().Uc'o LOW...
you
smokescore
in class?)
Jo:ST DISCOUNT PRICES. Compnro
"Heads
all over-lids go for $10, acid for $2."
requirement.
nnywhcrc. 1824 Centro!, oppMitc nrt
(That's true. The heads score acid every day until they
buildlnll·
~/l
The
Wagon
Wheels
Square
score a copy of their grades. Then they make a connection on Dance Club will have its first 20 Portnblc TV's, $30·$GO. 441 Wyomin~
NE. 2~5·6~~7.
1019
the next flight home, adding to UNM's 70 per cent attrition dance on Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. in

------

lcnlly! BodY $600, some cxtrll!l. 898-1462.

------------------------~8/28
1967 SHELBY GT GQO. FGO l'olyglug tircJ,
428 with two fours. Be3t offer.

the Miss Berman: A silk scarf worn around straight blonde
Engraving
hair, an ironed denim work shirt, and a touch of Love's
The Campus Police will be
Natural Color on her cheeks. No doubt she bas perfect white registering and engraving social
teeth.
As for you Freshmen who believed junk like this about
this school all I can say is you're a sap. Excuse me-a hip sap.
Minority Students

Alaskan Natives derive from ten
distinct cultural strains,

security numbers on bicycles at
Carlisle Gym, Monday through
I•'riday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Also on display will be a new
type of lock and chain presentty

students for the June primarY and
went to Miami as a New Mexico
alternate for McGovern.
During last week's school
registration, Fine and volunteers
began their fall activities with a
massive voter registration drive on
campus which will continue until
September 26.
=

VARS\TY
BARBER

SHOP

New Location
102 Richmond Or. NE
Expert Long Hair Cutting
Around the corner from
Pedlo •N Spoke
Appointments Available 265·4111

auo~.

7l

8/31

:\11~C.ELLA:"'£0PS

CI.llll::i OR r:nour~ thnt wn"t ,..,Munce·
m~;>nt of thC"ir artivitl<'1 nr(' nr\V~Cll to
r.cnd thQ informntion to tltr Lf>bo Trips
column. Jour. BJdc. nm. 108.

299·106~.
9/1

Fl';NDER Dt1AL SHOWMAN with Reverb
2..J .n.t~. tn•g two , ..·rt•kn old. Showroom
eondition. $600.00 Stf'1ic ~44·8o24.
9/4

to:SP"EI-:n 1m<~T~i;,,;PJ,:- sr,~.no-.-c;11

Dave zr.r.2'2B l1etw~'<>n 6R p,'M.
9/4
NoUNTAlN LAND: 5 ncr.:\;;t:;:0nlY
S127.:'i0 tlown nr:d S42.l'i'l,'rno. Rathbun
Ueclity-2:iG9ES8, 877·~174, 266 fi470. 9/4

=
EASTDALE THEATRE

Applications for minority
scholarships are available in the
Student Aids Office. Deadline for
all applications is September 15.
Frank Fine, 4804 Burton S.E.,
has been named to head the
University of New Mexico
Students for McGovern campaign
here.
Fine coordinated the McGovern

bnhysittint": iJCr week. Jo:a<i)' blla.•, wn11t to
<'amnus. Uourn: 1'·1 a.m. lt'l·F1 plu!\ 'l'ues
& Thurs S·G, plun 1 evening nrro.nstcd.
2u0-3GR7.
8/81
MA!. .Y.~ pnrt-Umc liC'lP 'VnntC'd, O\'er 21 yru
nl1l. Aft<'rnoonq & EV('nint!'1· Save·WnY
1Jll1Uor Storr, {)704 Lomns NE. Pho. 25U20u2.
813.!
DAllY RITTER WANTED. O•eooional
h1ttb. Mu.::Jt h:1ve own trnn:wortntion. 26~·

1~r4 DODGE Pidmp, excellent mcc\mn·

Johnson Gym, room 184.
rate).
Well you've just read a "right-on" description of the Beginners lessons start on Sept. 21
University of New Mexico. And from that I can just pictm:e at 7 p.m. at the same place.

~/4

•ollin~:.

TllE NEW ClTADEL. nvol!nhle Sept. 1,

for voter registration in the Union

26~·1030.

;;sTl)riENT_b;'.r~mnrw;; emnll 11~~\"ne!l~. N~

band."
(Well let's see ... we got The Rolling Stones playing down
Chemical Culture
The Chemical Culture Center is
at Oakies and Roland Kirk's doing a gig up at Ned's but
meeting Tuesday, August 29, at
otherwise there's not much else going on.)
"SDS is on campus and organized a child-care center in 7: 30 p.m. in the Business & 41 FOR RENT
1970."
·(I understand SDS boosted their membership up to 15 problems of drug abuse.
members. UNM is reallY a hot-box of political tension.)
There will be a permanent table
"The administration bas all the radical professors up

--

East dale Shoppinp; Center Candelaria 8: Eubank );E

LUNCHES
9 am to 1:30 pm

Quick Service
at the right price

Announcing Our Matinee Classic Series
'fhe Greatest Anti-War Film Ever Made

"AH Quiet On The Western Front"
Lew Ayers
" .. ', this is the Rick our parents saw
when they were in college-if they had
remembered Vietnam might not have
happened." Susan 1-'cincr, Nyack Spectator

Aug. 28 thru Sept. 1

Showtime 1 8c 3 PM-Mi.dnight Flick Sept. 1 & 2
Evening pcrfonnaucc ..• ::,eparatc admission

Newman Center

1815 las lomas

George C. Scott
THE HOSPITAL
5:30 Early Bird S1.00, 7:30 &: \!:30 $1.50

PARADISE

New IVIexica

LOBO

DAILY

~

Paul Scherr

~

J.?

f

~

~.

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

(')

0
~

In all the time I've lived here 1 've never heard a kind word ~

said about junkies, and so I feel it is high time to say a few

"Now if we can just script the election as well as we scripted the convention .••"

A Little Help from our Friends
The best thing one can do with old
dinosaurs is to let them die.
The Legislative University Studies
Committee (LUSC) is up for, another two
year extension in this session of the state
legislature. The best thing the legislature
could do is to note vote them any more
funds.
The L USC was organized in 1969
following the "Love Lust Peom"
controversy he:re. In those days they were
known as the Legislative University
Investigating Committee and they were given
$50,000 taken from ISRAD appropriations

to ro at out four-letter words in the
classroom.
The LUSC acquired such an unsavory
reputation that Representatives Jack Daniels
and Lenton Malry declined to serve on the
committee after its first year.
In 1971 when LUSC came up for another
two year extension the House Education
Committee originally gave them a "Do Not
Pass'' recommendation. But Sen. Ike
Smalley, chairman of the LUSC, got to work
and began to call in all his old political
debts. He was then able to talk the House
Education Committee into giving a "No
Recommendation" to LUSC's extension.
Both houses !ater passed the bill and gave
the LUSC another $50,000. In order to
improve their image, the legislature changed
tbe Committee~s name from "Investigating"
to "Studies!'
At the same Smalley said the purpose of
his committee was not so much to
investigate universities but to be our
"friend" and help us down the primrose
path of righteousness.
Smalley and LUSC ate as much friends of
UNM as was the guillotine to Marie
Antoinette.
But since LUSC is scheduled to expire in
June 1973 and comes up for a two-year
extension once again this year, perhaps

Smalley feels that front-page headlines in the
Journal and Tribune are going to help him
get another $50,000.
Perhaps with this in mind, Smalley
decided to help his friends at UNM by
investigating the drug situation in July by
calling for testimony from two undercover
agents in the Metro Squad. Nothing wrong
with that except that not a single
representative from the university was called
to testify at the hearing.
Our friends held another session in Santa
Fe on Aug. 25, this time taking testimony
from UNM officials. Senator Gant tallced
about UNM being "the accused" and said
that "LUSC would be remiss if the accused
wasn't given the chance to answer the
charges."
Rept(!sentative Moran wanted to know if
the University periodically inspected the
dorm rooms.
Moran and Samlley suggested it was the
responsibility of the University to make sure
the dorm rooms are supervised to a greater
degree than off-campus housing would be
because parents feel their children should be
taken care of when they live on campus.
LUSC was particularly worried because
one of the Metro Squad undercover ngents
had found a dorm room "with wall·to-wall
matresses." It was agreed that the University
should actively discourage this sort of
interior decorating.
Smalley summed up the LUSC feeling of
the situation when he said after the hearing:
"Dorm residents can have wall-to-wall
mattresses to the celing as long as they;re
not smoking dope with all those stiff bodies
lying next to one another like some
commune.''
A friend of mine once said that ..no
committee is as smart as its least intelligent
member."
The legislature ought to let this
committee die.
Aaron Howard

What was the Biggest Hassle You've Had During Registration?

Manuel Alvarez, junior: Getting
acquainted with the school. I'm a
transfer student from NMMI and
today ! couldn't even find the
Kiva.

:Evangel
Lou Ann Evangel, sophomore:
l've had absolutely no problems
during registration.

Plattebo""'

~

Leonard Platteborze, freshman:
Laclc of iustru<~lioM from the
university staff. There is so mucb
red tape trying to add one
lite~atu~e class. But the lines and
the ambiguous information that
the bureaucrats give you, sending
you from on~ place to another
and nobody anywhere know~
anything is even worse.

:~-l

..

,. ,. ,

Vargo

~

,,

.··

David Frances Vargo, junior:
Getting my new ID card. I bad to
report to the Campus Police
because I lost my old ID. '11te
administration m•plained that first
1 had to get a written letter from
the campus police and tlten a
letter from the bookstore. Then I
could get my ID replaced without
paying $10 for a new one. After
this whole proaess 1 did get a new
card. .But it seems the whole
process is not selective because I
know other people who didn't
have to get all these letters to get
another ID card.
.

~rg

l
I
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Records-Mostly Good this Week f
THE VERY REAL RED
SIMPSON, Capitol;
JUST LIKE WALKIN IN THE
SUNSHINE, JEAN SHEPARD,
C;ipitol.

These two albums are as alike
as the artists who recorded them.
Both Jean Shepard and Red

?;

~
;
9

~
t.?

Simpson are among the many
country semi·stars who stay one
step behind the innovators,
usually keeping a song on the
country radio playlists, with an
occasional big hit. Neither has an
especially good voice, but both
more than make up for it in the
way they use what voice they
have.
I found Miss Shepard's album
slightly better. There simply isn't
a weak song on it. She ranges
from uptempo numbers such as
the title song, which I su~p!lct is
to be her next single, to ballads
(''Candlelighted World" by Red
Lane is the best example}, and
even includes
some
humorous
· •
· ("L
t rue k· d rl vm mustc
onesome
End Of The Line").
She handles
·
·
t h em a 11 J n exce 1l e11t, 1f
I
unspectacu
ar f ashion.
·
d
S 1mpson · 1cans
, more• towar
A
1n
t rue rk ·dnv
music.
(l'kn
•t d
·r
unso tiC! e
I? 1ug--:lth yauh 1 e
coun ry musJc Wl
a eavy
emphasis on truck·drivin' music,
!(tOfB·AM ?doe.s han ex~el llent job of
I. rom ml mg t untl 5:30a.m.).
's'~aun,~ryh Welsterdn Tbruck Dri.vin'
mger
as a r<'a Y een a mmor
bit, and "Hold On Mu'm" (You
G 0 t y 0 u rse 1r A II onlwr) is
sclwduled to be his m•xt siugle
rel t>ase. 'I' he album is not. HS
eonsistt•nt as it could have
been~neithel' "Ole Ben" or "Thl.!
·
Hrg1tway Patrol" impi'I'SS m1,.._...but
it doN; fNltun• som1• rathN
·
ort~:inal pedal steel guita~ wor!t.

These are two solid, pleasant
albums by singers who know what
to do with a song and do it
consistently, without fuss, and
very well,
-Gary Mitchell

INSTANT DEATH, Eddie
.Harris, Atlantic.
We really doubted whether
Eddie Harris could come close to
his earlier recorded sessions with
Lee McCann ("Swiss Movement"
ranks high Oil our list of jazz
albums), but he seems to have
done it with his latest endeavor,
"In~>tant D eat h,
. 1t, of course,
features Harris on reeds, along
· h some rea11 y fime back·up
WJt
· ·
mumctans.
All b ut one o f t h e songs were
. 1y or 111
• part b y
wn'tten enhre
Hurns.
· s·d
t
·
1 e one ru two, wntten
by guitarist Ronald Muldrow,
reminds one more than a !itt!<> of
the late Wes Montgomery, and is
entitled appropriately, "A Little
Wes." Drummc!r Billy James and
bassist Rufus Reid provide a solid
b kb
f
H ·
d
~•
ac OU(' or arr1s, an are illSO
f<!atured in a number of soles.
Most of the album is on the
m<•llow side, leaning away from
the frec·form school of jazz
typical of Milc•s Davis, Charles
Lloyd, d. al. It's a ~nod album to
.
., Al\l 1
1rsten
to at ·•
w wtt you ar<'
feding equally ml'llow.
-Webster & matt

O'KEEFE, by Danny O'Keefe, make the charts. This man migh~
Signpost RecOJ:ds.
be a hit.
Some of my friends got
-Mark Youh;y
down to Jesus,

Some of my griends got
down to God.
He wasn't dead, He's just on
the nod.
Louie the Hook Vs.
thflPreacher
In the wake of the success of
such. not able moaners as
Kristofferson and Lightfoot
comes Danny O'Keefe. This is his
second album, and all cuts are
m:iginal except a Hank Williams
standard, "Hanky Tonkin'." The
original material is interesting in a
~ew evtremes,
but ·any novelt">
~
quickly wears off. The images ate
not new ones and the melodl·es are
bland. The words ...
.... ay lt'nge•• a
wh 1'Je, but thn~ tunns
w 1')l fadn~
c
befo•e
• thl• album 1'sshelvnd.
~
The Valentt'ne P1'eces comes on
as one of O'Keefe's best tunes,
souuding vaguely like Leon
Russell. "I Know You Really
J,ov~ Me" (when you call m<> dirty
.name.s) is Lhe only truly con.~lstent
number in the lot, p('rhaps du£• to
its 60 seo:oud len«tlJ. The otlt('r
,
song,q glittt•l· only m01m•ntarily,
and th<>n give the impn•ssion of a
bear dancinf{ in a room that is
absunlly too small. ()'1\.l•!•l{·r,~·erur;
too larr~" for hi:; worl;, t1m
hravyhanded in his writiu~ and
ddh•Pl',V. It ;e. uhviOlHl,lwv:•'W'l', if
l{ristoffc•n;•m i:; any IIW<Ir•llfP) thai
<'rudt• ma~ic with ~·.tiltPd lyrics <'an

Tom Kent, freshman: Taking a
lifetime to get to the end or the
lirte. 1'11 have cataracts on my eyes
before I reach that infotmation
window.

Irwin Hall, graduate student:
This archaic registration system. I
went to two other I•rtivcrsitles
which had computerized
registration. You could regisler
there in 30 minutes. Here I find
most of my classes ate closed. I
have to walk through a
gymnasium to register. The day
classes ate at difficult times for
working people to schedule and
my night classes lire closed.

'Send Roaches
To Julie Nixon'
Cnlumhia RN•ortls has just
ru:;h·rl'!P.u.ed ",Julie• Nixon,'' a
IU'W hillt~lt·
!'Itt

!Jy Motlwr Nir,ht. Tlw

h wt.•;:st• uf thP ·'>ingh•

W<Jfi tlu~>

to tlw uwrwlwlming l't•:;pnn!w, al
both tlw station and listenPr ll'vd,
lu lhl' "Juhl' Nixon" cut from tlw
IP'oup'H debut. ulbum for
Columbia, abo Pnt.itlcd "Mot her

You learn
something
new every day
Om· nl tht• '\'ontl~>rful things
ahnul .•:mwinn up i<; l!·yin~l diffl•rPnl thin·~~;. U!,l' Yn,q.1. And
formin.·~ yonr own opinion about
all your III'W lParning. Another
p•ut of grmving up is fitulin:t out

ahuut sanitary prntl•<:1ion.
MHylw ynu'n• wmuh•rinf: if
~·cm'n• old ('now~h fur •rampax
tampons. If you'n• of nwnstrual
a,qf•, you'rf' prohahly old {'!laugh.
!'.Jauy girb !ilart rit.:hl off with
'I'ampi!X tampons.
T!wr 1:omP in thr!'l' ahsorb!nwies: Regular. Bupcr nnd
Junior. There's one lo fit your
nt!et!s. And they're ~~asy to use.
Just follow the simple directions
im;ide every par;kage. You'll
learn something MW and sim·
plify your life.
Our only Interest is protecting you.

Studying IS
yours.
Cooking
•
ts ours.

month. 'l'lw mini.·orclwstra
consists Df ninP younl! mPn born
and raisl'd in tlw strPI'ts of Nl'w
York City.
In Uw lyric!' of "Julie Nixon,"
Motlwr Night d£'scribc~s a major
prohl<>m il\ the ghetto whet('
"pl'ople are spraying all
around .•. at rich roaches, poor
r<>aches, wt>lfare roaches," and
instructs their list1•1wrs to "s1•n(l
your road\Cs t.o JuliE' Nilwn, send
all your roaches to ,Julie Nixon,
don't v.-ait, don't hesitate, the
glwtto's in a pt('tLy bad statt~."
According to Brian McFadden
of UP! Audio in a tape sent to the
UPI network, "Julie Nixon,"
writtl'n and sung by Mother Night
bassist Val Burke, is "a protest
song that doesn't mince any
wm:ds, a song of great sr;cial
significance."
The Christian Sci~nce
Organization will meet Thursdays
at 5:30 p.m. in room 230 of the
Sub. Everyone is welcome.
Anyone interested in becoming
a voting tegistrar should <::ontact
the Young Democrats at
2·13·4564.

NEW MEXICO

Why use your study or free time cooking and cleaning up?
Our specialty is preparing fine food and lots of it.
We wash the dishes.

Roninger
"=",:,.;_·

Robin Roniger, freshman:
Waiting in line for a11 hour and a
half. Do you realize we waited in
line all this time while the
university staff went out to eat
lunch? Why dldrt't they have
another shift o£ people working
during that time?

Don't be mad at me.
Oneandoneistwo,
Two and one is three."
"Roberta"
Here are twelve of Bones'
rockin' selections, songs about life
("The Bust Song") and lov!l
("Prisoner of Love,'' "Door to
Door Love," "Bustin' My Heart"),
as well as subtle slogans ("Don't
· ht a1one ") •Or
~
you sper, d tl· 1e mg
rock fans ;:·ho listen to the words.
G•regg ··1 ournqutst,
·
B ones •
·
•
·
gu1·t anst
sat'd , "Weve
wr1tten
1tundre d s o f songs over the years,
and 1e rt most of them behind.' •
WJ1y t h ese particu1ar tunes WEre
spared is not clear. They're not
bad; they're just rock.
-Mark Youtzy

\i<ltl!l'r NitJht is thl' ael that
ton• tlw lid off tlw Cmtcl'l't. 10
Rocl: Ft•sti val at Poeonn
I nt••rtHlilllnal B.acPway last

...

TELEPHONE

243·2881

303 AsH ST. N .E.

~

§'
tl

!;
'<

BONES by Bones, Signpost
Records.
"I ain't mad ut you,

Nir.~ht."

Hall

Kent

Alvarez

words in their defense.
Junkies are an abused minority, but unlike blacks they
don't even receive token compensations. Their boundless
contributions to our city are neither unnoticed or despised.
Here are some of their contributions:
.
PRESTIGE; They hav~ placed Duke City on the map.
Albuquerqueans can now boast of living in the city with the
highest crime rate in the country, and believe me, it took
years of dedication and hard work to achieve this goal.
Instead of being rewarded, an ungrateful Governor has bitten
the golden goose by investigating their activities. (A recent
editorial in Needlepoint Quarterly condemned our
ingratitude and asked all tools·carrying members to boycott
the Student Union and Yale Park in protest).
CONSCIOUSNESS: They have elevated the consciousness
of the city by eliminating irrelvant material posessions.
Thanks to their share-the-wealth policy citizens have learned
to live without televisions, radios, cameras, stereos,
typewriters and other meaningless items.
BUSINESS: Businessmen from Mexico and Turkey havt:l
already set-up branch offices here and a new refinery is being
considered for construction. Hardware stores and pawn shops
are enjoying increased prosperity. As business flourishes,
more people move here. The Heaven's Devil's motorcycle
dub moved to town a few weeks ago as well as numerous
youth::. who came here with nothing but an outstretched
hand pleading for help, and who are now self-reliant
tradesmen.
ENTERTAINMENT: In past years citizens and students
were forced to either see a movie or drink beer for their
diversions. N-.~w they can see live dramas free of charge
("Shoot-out on Arno St." is a good example) or participate
in a game called "broken window' in. which the players move
around town in an attempt to find hidden objects of value.
The winner gets to keep what he finds.
HUMAN RIGHTS: Junkies have consistently stood up
agaim.t the forces of oppression. It was· they who fired the
first rocks in last May's Five-Day War. Even though they were
unsuccessful in liberating the storefronts on Central Ave.,
they should be remembered for their courage and fortitude.
REAL ESTATE: It is a proven fact that addicts raise the
property valuts of a neighborhood. OncE' a group of junlties
moves out, the rent prices are raised beeause of the nE'W
quality of the area,
In blief, they have provided more jobs for policemen,
brought the University and the community into a new era of
communication, and given class to an otherwise peaceful and
drab town. For this they ought to be thanked.
A .45 slug through the chest should suffice.

S'

J

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 76
No.4
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone
(505) 277-4102, 277·4202;
Advertising 277-4002
• '!'he Now Mexico Dally Lobo Is puJ>.
hshl'd dully every regular week o! thE
Unlverslt)l Y<nr nnd w..,klY during the
summer session b)' the Bonrd ot Student
Publlcatlons of the Aasoelated Student$
or the Uniterslty ot New .Me:>:lco, and i1J
not llhanclnllY ossoclated with the Unf.
verslty o! N~w Mexleo.
Se<:ot'ld ~Ill$!> pootage is paid at Albu·
querqu~. New Medeo, 87106. The ouJ>.
scrlptlon rote h $7.60 a year.
,
Th~ o)linlons expressed on the edl·
torlal pages ol .the New Mexleo :bally
~ba arc thooe ot the author solei)'. Unstgnl!d opinion is th~t or the l'dltorlal
I>Onrd o! the New Mexfeo ba!ly Lobo.
1-\othfngt ne<:<!!!llar!ly represent. tl)e
VteWS 0 the assoCillted JltUdenla or the
University of Nnw .M""ico.
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3000 Students on GI Bill
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LOBO·TOMY
By Bob lluether

"TAKE TO THE HIGHWAY, WON'T YOU
GOOD GIRLS AND BOYS •.. " James Taylor
Crossing the country, tt used to be hours upon hottrs of
boredom in the back seat of your father's Chevy sedan. An
eternity of farmers' fields and telephone poles in which your
only diversion was watching your kid brother get car-sick for
the hundredth time was your fate for five or six days.
People who were cool (and rich) flew from .::oast to coast
because this was the only logical way to make it across the
country •
Then came "Easy 'Rider." Now, all of a sudden, it was cool
to dtive "cross-country/' and discover America. Just because
of this one movie, everyone under thirty began to think that
this kind of trip was as big an event in one's life as one's first
orgasm.
It ain't. Admittedly, we made the trip in a hurry and
didn't get to turn on Texas lawyers or get beaten up by
rednecks like Captain America or Billy, but we still
"discovered'' the land. I dutifully made notes and submit the
following ...
Texas •.. Decided to cross Texas at night. Only saw white
lines in the highway and darkness. Recommend this as the
best way to see Texas.
Oklahoma .. , Stopped at truck stop. Decidedly rural type
in ten-gallon hat and pointed boots eyes me suspiciously. On
counter are political bumper stickers, "Re-elect the
President" and "Wallace for President." I ask John Wayne if
he has a McGovern sticker. He does not smile. Also on
counter is sticker "Hook 'em, Hippies." I make note to ask
Editor Howard what this means. I note proximity to
Muskogee, Okla. and we leave fast.
Missouri •.. Missouri has the neatest hitchhikers in the
U.S.A. Accustomed to seeing freaks hitching, I noted with
surprise at the button-down shirts and pressed slacks with
extended thumbs. They also carry suitcases rather than
knapsacks. The people of Missouri also have their names and
addresses carefully painted on the doors of their pick-up
trucks. Supposed that this is done in case you want to send
them a Christmas card or something. Or maybe so they can
remember who they are and where they live if they get lost.
Have not come to definite conclusion.
Illinois ... Slept through Illinois. My brother told me it
was just as well.
Indiana ... We stay at KOA Kampground. They have
swimming pool, tennis court, color TV room, pool hall, polo
field, skating rink, ski slope, golf course; etc., so you can get
back to nature. I ask manager if they have an ocean so I can
do some surfing. He says not until next year. Man next to us
in fifty-foot Winnabago has traumatic experience. Color TV,
stereo, air conditioning and radar range all go on blink at
same time. Poor man has hard time getting back to nature
without basic necessities of life.
Ohio and Pennsylvania ... Not much to see except trucks
holding up traffic for miles trying to race each other up hill
at twenty miles an hour.
New Jersey •.. Almost there. Run into Sunday night
traffic from Poconos. We go thirty miles in two and a half
hours. Rest of traffic cheerfully accepts the situation. This is
called "Easterners Having Fun." Veins in my left leg popping
out from clutching.
New York, .. We arrive. Traffic tied up all the way to
eastern Long Island. I explode.
UP YOURS, CAPTAIN AMERICA!!!
GSA Committees
Amistad Director
Applications ate now being
accepted for the position of
Amistad (Free University)
director. Interested persons must
turn in a typewritten application
t.? Mrs. Pickett in the ASUNM
Office by Sept. 14.
Amistad director is responsible
for developing a program of
classes each semester, finding
suitable space for thcsl.' classes and
providing supplemental materials
for classes when they are needed;
formulation of registration
procedures; coordination of the
poetry and forum series which
Amistad sponsors; keeping records
of expenditures and submitting
monthly budget reports to
ASUNM; advertising registration
periods and other events
sponsored by Amistad,
administering the day-to·day
requirements of Amistad.

Graduate students may apply
for positions on the following
committees: Athletic Council,
Campus Planning, Cultural,
Curricula, Housing, Interim,
Intramural and Recreation,
Library, National· International
Affairs, Publications Board, Radio
Board, Speakers, Student
Standards and New Mexico Union
Board.
Applications may be obtained
at the GSA Office, room 106 in
the Union.
Five openings are also available
in Student Court and also in the
Finance Committee which
allocates GSA reserve funds. One
member is needed for the Child
Day Care Co·op Committee and
nine members for the Studeilt
Research Allocations Committee
for funding for individual research
projects.

Approximately 3,000 studel)is
at UNM are helping to pay for
their education wiLh the G.I, bill.
For a maximum of 36 months,
which works out to eight
semesters of college, a single
veteran is eligible to receive $17 5
per month and a veteran
supporting a family is eligible to
receive $205 per month. TheJ:e is
also a clause which allows veterans
to apply for aid to do graduate
WOl."k,

Families in which one or both
of the heads of the household
were dis!lbled or killed in action
may also receive benefits under
the G.I. bill, and although there is
no exact record, there are whole
families attending UNM under this
clause.
The G.I. bill gives persons ten
years to apply for these benefits,
but these benefits are 60% less
than those made eligible to World
War U veterans who were
provided with inexpensive
housing, and who received
textbooks free and were not
charged tuition. A bill that was
shelved in Congress would raise
the allowances paid to single
veterans to $240 per month and
$287 for vets supporting families,
but some feel that the bill may be
shelved permanently unless
student veterans organize and
lobby for its passage,
It is for the purpose of
organizing student veterans to
fight for their rights that the
Student Veterans Association, a
non-political group was formed.
The group also aids student
veterans in finding jobs, informs

them as to what benefits are
available, and is a. voice for
student veterans demands, Club
dues arc $3 per semester of $5 per

lVlaybeForSome

year and these dues go to paying
administrative costs such as
circulars and letters.
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Tax Court Decides
GA. TA Pay Refund
A 'recent federal tax court
doci.slon upheld thl.l tAxing of

teAching ASiiistant pay and all
graduate students are due for a
refund on their atudent fees, GSA
p r c s i d en t R a y S c h o we rs
announced today.
The court held that
~:ompensation paid to teaching
assistants was "not a scholarship
or fellowship ..• but rather were
compen~ation for services
rendered." Th.e court based its
decision on tho fact that having
graduate students teach has
''cna))led universities to give
financial aid to graduate &tudents
while receiving teaching services at
less than the cost of salaries for
instructors," a docum(~nt
concerning the decision stated.
Schowers also announced plans

Guess the number of Swing line
Tot staples in the jar.
The jm •S appn:;x1ma!eay squam
~3" x 3" x 4~n". Look for thn
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to return $12 to l,IYaduate students
taking 12 or more credit hours.
Schowei:s explained the
oven~harging of the fees ns n
"finr1nce departmenL error." The
GSA president snid the university
expected to return the money "by
the (llld of the sem~:Jster."
In oLhcr matters concerning the
GSA, Schowets stated the GSA
has no plans to merge with
ASUNM. "We have discussed
whethtlr separate governments
work or not, but at this time we
havt~ no concerted erforts to
merge," Schowe~s said.
Rl!Viewg tht\ histlll-y of the GSA
split fwm ASUNM, Sc:howers
recalled the differences in needs
of the graduate students as the
primary reason for separation of
the (,fYOUps. "We had differences in
thought, professors, grievance
procedures and TA assignments,"
Schowers said,
Schowers, who is completing
his term as pr(!Sident of the GSA
was critical of fellow graduate
~tudents laclc of interE."st in the
GSA. Schow(!rS noted the poor
tum·out in GSA dections und
6fah•d the ~>tudt•nts "appreciate
what WP do f,,r th1~m. ~>uch as the
n•,;id•·m·y lawsuit for out of sWtf•
.t udenb, but tlwy don't give us
{'ll(htgh mput."
Seho\V{'i.'h v::t!" adamant in hi&
oppo;;ltnm to u bn•al;away by law
btudtmtu fwm GSA. ··r wi!l
oppotif.' an~; 1-ffmt, us presidl•nt of
GSA!' SchowPr::> said, but addPd
afl(•r tht• St•ptt>mbt•r GSA
d(•Ctams hP will &tep down us
pwstdent.
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Atmosphere Under Bombardment
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Earth's magnetic fil•ld at spN•ds
approaching a million milt•s pl'r
hour.
One fluctuation in tlw rate at
which cosmic rays arrive follows a
daily cy<.'lt•, reaching n penk in the
afternoon.
Scientists believe that this
variation rt•sulls from u cosmic·ray
wind in interplam•tary space.
Th1• intcmsity of tlw wind
apparPntly varil's with r:olar
ac•t.i vit y ml!• h ph•• nonwlm w;

department of physics, and Dr.
Char!I!S P. Smwtt, d(•puty dirt•ctor
of astronautics at the Ames
facility.
Financed by NASA, the project
will talte at least a year to
complete. ft will malte use of
cosmic-ray measurements from
over 100 stations arou11d the
world and the measurements of
tht> inh•rplan<>tary magnrti<' fit•ld
made by NASA•R ~ah•lli!E• and
HJ'~H'P

prnht'S.

OlJnr•rvali•>nn made

r;p:H'<'«'mfl

Y>ilh
lt:w•• nhown that tlw

'IUnr:Jlof·f•· ·rht~ (•()r:mic~·rny wind h

a! tlw tim.- nf m;,•;inmtn
:;ol:n· nl'lhilv mul w••:oh•r at thP
limP of minimum :;oJar w!ivilv.
~.!Jonrt,.•·

111~1r;twtk
r;~n;f,.m

fh•ld '\"iifhin thP r:n!ar
dnPH rhallflP. By
l'nmparinrl tlw twu typP'' nf
informatiHll, thf' n•.•:t>;m•h will
d«•! PflllhH' WhPthf'l• thl' 'l';lfiatinll'i
in t lu,. -cn~~tnit~ rav rttt P t•an lJ,~
w;phlitlf'd in !Nill'l of dtallfW~: and
hn·t~ulatiti<'~; in tlw illf<'rpl:lllf·tm·y
magtH·ti«' !i•·ld.
Ah" invoh~>d in llw H"'«'Hl'l'h i'<
tlw ··a1lar winrl. innii'.Pil tnattPr
rwm lh•· ::-lun whh•h n•a<>llf';; thP

1'\olar ;~<•livif;; wa~;
dmillt11ill> pHiod 1!Hi!\
hr·Pn dPelininr~ l<h•adily
c·~·Jwf'!<'d 1o IP:wh a
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By DEBBIE BRITTEN
More than 100 Chkanos are
continuing work this year to
achieve ethnic parity at UNM
health schools in an pffnrt. to get
fh·st class health care for Chicanos
and other minority groups.
The local chapter of the
National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO), located on
campus in the Chicano Studies
building, functions mainly as an
information center for job
opportunities in health fields and
financial assi~t:mr~ for local free
clinics and people seeking medical
help.
Some NCHO members (there
are over 100 in the local chapter)
work on drawing up proposals for
free clinics and health programs,
and others gather statistics in

reference to health care, Some
members work at. family clinics in
harrio areas, and still others
concentrate on the recruitment
and retainmE"nt of minority group
students and faculty in health
fields. "NCHO isn't a structured
organization," explained Liz
Chavez, local NCHO office
coordinator, ''People who care do
different things."
To achi!lve ethnic parody at
UNM health schools is NCHO's
main priority right now, said
Miguel Lucero, a pre-med student
and NCHO member. "Chicanos
make up over 40 per cent of New
Mexico's population (according to
the Bureau of the Census). We
want to achieve this same
percentage at the health schools."
NCHO realizes a great shortage

~ .. ~.:;;,:.

'1

ma':immn
711 :11ul h:r;
!.inc'"· lt i·:
minimum

thw~p Pi' foUl' ypnfi; frum Ut1\V.

Tlw r·:ml:c· of tlw rl'l:lfiflnc.hip
•;olar ••vc·!p and flw
l'llr.lllil' rav ·wind will h••
inw•l,!ir:at••d in th" r••!,!'a!'C·h.

of as somebody who sits in an
office and designs houses and
buildings, But in a few years that
kind of architect will be "as
obsolete as the comer grocery
store" says Donald Schlegel, and
the UNM departmen of
architecture which he heads is one
of the leaders in the transition. In
the next decade, says Schlegel,
architects will become social
scientists, and to keep pace he is
filling his faculty and curricula
with people and courses not far
outside the realm of traditional
architecture. "We'd Jove to get a
cultural anthropologist to work
with us" he said.
Another way in which the
architecture aepartment is
expanding the perimeters of their
discipline is throu1h thP
non·architP<"tural graduatP
program, whi<'h allows ~tuci~>nt!l
with a B.A. in anotlwr arc•a to

<>arn a Ma~t <'1'1:.
1'h• ar<>hiti'Ct\lrP drpartrnl'lll
W:J ~ also mw nf tlw fir.st ill 1h r'
nation to H" to tlw f'lmir•al
apprnad1 tc1 Pdu<>atinn,

J
I

l
f

Religion;

I
I

emphasizing the actual use of
skills in the studio, and later out
in the community. Architecture
students serve internships with the
city, and the department has done
environmental, water and museum
studies for the s'tate. Schlegel says
he hopes to- create "a link from
the University back to the
community."
One example of the many areas
into which architect.s may move is
the Urban Studies Seminar, which
lecturer William Weismantel hopes
will develop into a full Urban
Studies Program. Weismantel, who
holds degrees in civil engineering,
Jaw and urban planning, would
like to see u topical,
interdisciplinary program aimed as
a major toward producing urban
planners and environmentalists, or
(IS a n;inor to supplemel\t a range
of majors from history to
N'OilOmit'S. "It (~()UJd P\'1'11 hf'llt'fit
tlw urhan dwl'llPI' as a t'lmsumpr
ratlwr than prodU('Pr."
It ma._, hP a lonf! way fmm
dP~•igning hou~l'.q anti buildings,
but \'l'rr mul'h :.< pal'ty nf tl11• mw
W:l~· l)f thinl;in;t at the• l":'\M
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for a VOte. I,\IC£'1'0 is pP~simistiC
about !'acuity allJnovul of tlw
committe~!. "Ii tl<l('sn't lnolc lik<>
it.'R gun n:1 happt•n."
'l'he Hrhool of Pharm~wy
rt•ccntly rt•vi••wml u l!rillll to
n• c r u it min<~rily Kt udc•nl~>.
Chicunt)S will lH! lH'('c•ptPcl ''' l)llth
)"(! ,. r u i t i n g
a n d a d m it;s ion
commitlt>o•J;, "Tiw grant WUH a
rPJiUit l>f llw l'harmtwy tl<'hooi'H
fin1• !)Ot>pt•ration with uu frmn Uw
hc>ginning," t;aid J,U<'<•t·o.
'r!w Nursing C:ol11•gc• lurNl two
Chicanos to rN'ruit and rt•lain
Chicana f1tcu!ty. lt 's mo~tly lt
mnttt!r of getting npplir.anls to
apply, Lucero explahwd.
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undermotivated, and i11f1'in[ling on
Anglo student's right to
education in health." The Jetter
furtht!r st.ates thnt minmity
recruitment progratns I!Xisl only
at the Medical rmd Nurshll(
schools: faculty ut lhc sehooln url'
almost cnth·cly monocultural and
m a nol ingunl with too f{•w
Chicano professors for Chie11110
students to relate to.
NCHO is making gradual
progress within UNM's health
schools. A minority admissions
committee is in the plnnning
stages at the Medical school and
will go before the medical iaculty
Ul\

"'< ...

..

I

1 2tl0Trt", ..,, .• ~.--,,

of Chicano health professionals,
especially in rela.tion~hip to the
unique ethnic proportions in the
state ( 10 p<>r cent Chicanos). The
organization eontenda that
Chicanos are best able to relate to
and meet the health needs of
Chicanos. In spite of these
arguments for increased Chicano
admissions and retainment in
health schools, Chicano heaHh
students have been faced with
"racist policies" in both arens,
NCHO states in a letter to
concerned citizens. "Minority
students are sometimes viewed as
being underqualified,

Architecture
In Transition
An architect is usually thought

J'' •

'fhe Earth's atmosplwrc is
under constant bombardment
from mysterious regions outside
thr· solnr system.
Crashing into the atmosphere
are bits of energy called primary
cosmic rays.
Th.. rays strike atoms around
the edge of the atmosphere.
Disintegrated by the force of the
collision, the atomic d<'bris
readwn lhP lo~arth in a form l'allNl

.s

NCHO Strives for 'Ethnic Parity'
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Minority Students

Engraving

Applications for minority
scholarships arc available in the
Student Aids Office. Deadline for
all applications is September 15,
The UNM Soccer Club will hold
a meeting Thursday, August 21 at
8 p.m. in room 231·B of the SUB.

The Campus Police will be
mgistering and engraving social
security numbers ort bicycles at
Carlisle Gym, Monday through ·
Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Also on display will be a new
type of lock and chain presently

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

or bl/ mail
Classified AdvcrtiAing
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rates: 10c per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be Tflnde In full
prior to insertion or .advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room
205

5)

PERSONALS

1)

RIDE OR RIDERS !rom Snntn Fe fu UNM,
Tt""·• Wed., nnd Thursdays. Cnll ~82-1131
In Snntn Fe.
~/G
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA'riON
meets Thursdays 6:30 p,m. In rOQm 230 of
Student Union. All nrc welcome.
V/5
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for 3 bdrm
house. $65,00 pluo utllitlro. Wnll< to UNM.
Call 298·6~76.
0/4
ANYONE who has knowledge of Jean
O'Connell this summer or her diary please
rontnct the Lobo, Jour., Bldg. Rm. 168.
HERE IS AGORA AGAIN. Not exactly n
d<!nr frfend, but a group of pt>ople who
are rendy tc tnll< nnd listen tc your problems of living, Cnll or came In NW
Corner Mega V!Bta, 277·3013.
tin
ASTROLOGIC HOROSCOPES cast & rend
9/16
plus future yenr, 206-7166.

LOST & FOUND

2)

SERVICES

3)

TUNEUPS by ENGINEERING STUDENT
nt my home, 514, V-8; $12, 6-cylinder.
Includes new points pJuus cond~:n!l('r nnd
lahar. Cnrburntor overhaul nloa. Call 299·
6230 !or appointment.
9/6
GUITAR LESSONS. Fall< Rock, B!ueJ,
9/4
$2.60 n lesson. Call 242-2401.
EXPERT INFANT CARE. Dny or night.
266-8064, 1604 Cn<lisle SE. 8/31

4-l

FOR RENT

THE NEW CITADEL, nvnilnble Sept. 1,
walking distance tc UNM, 1520 University Nfl. Efficiency $140 furnbhcd: $130
unfurn!Dhcd. One bdrm $180 furnished:
SlOG un!urnbhed. Swimming paol1 r<'Crca•
tion room, commis!Jnry otore, mundry,
dlshwllllhers & dlsposni:J. 842·1804, 206·

9n

~~

5)

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will be dancing every
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in
room 184, Johnson Gym. Lessons
begin Sept. 21.
Bowling shoe rentals have
increased from 15 cents to 25
cents in the Union. All other
alleys in town charge 25 cents for
bowling shoe rentals.
The Speaker's--C~ittee will
have a meeting in room 231-A of
the SUB Thursday evening at 7
p.m.

··---····-

VARSITY
BARBER

SHOP

New Location
102 Richmond Dr. NE
Around the corner from
Pedle 'N Spoke
Appointments Available 265-4111

Chemical Culture
~
The Chemical Culture Center is a;%
meeting Tuesday, August 29, at Jf'
7; 30 p.m. in the Business &
Administration Bldg. Come in if
you're interested in working with
problems of drug abuse.

ART STUF'-Tbc one art nupply otcre that
doe9n't rip you o!T I Albuquerque'o LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES. Compare
anywhere. 1824 Ccntrnl, opposite nrt
building,
9/1
1970 OPEL STATION WAGON. Drand
new rndfnl tires- Pcr!<'ct condition.
8/31
10,000 mi. $1300. 256-2064.
1967 SHELBY GT 600. FGO Polyglas tire,
428 with two faurn. Be:;t offer. 294·1060,
9/6
FENDER DUAL SHOWMAN with Reverb
2-J.B.L. lG'o two weeks old. Showroom
wndltian. $GOD.OO Steve 344·8624. 9/4
MOUNTAIN LAND: G aere tracta. Only
S127.50 down and S42.50/rna. Rathbun
Renlity-2u6D888, 877·917~. 266 9470. 9/4
LEATHER GOODs-JACKETS, PANTS,
BAGS, BELTS, m:LT POUCHES,
HATS CAPS. SUN VISORS. When you
set aut tc buy yourself some lcnther
clothes you "hould be J>repnred fu spend
more time in the oelcction than yoti would
!or 11 fnbrlc Item. After nll, ita n choice
you mil!ht li•c with the rest a! your life,
Make tbe right cho!ee at the LEATHER-

Center for Hypnosis
Training and Consultation
Davis Building, Suite 20
2622 San Mateo N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 8711 0

Specializing in Self-Hypnosis training: a scientific mental technique for self-improvement,
self-confidence, and self control. Special techniques for students to improve grades and facilitate the learning process. Write or call for information.
Prescription Hypnosis
by Referral

"Rumpus" . . • in shades of navy
& camel, black & gray or tan &
brown.

''Velana" • , • in camel or black kid leather with
elasticized panel for perfect fitting.

RqMir" \laitHt'll<lfl<t•

cars

9oreign Car Specialists
333 W~omimr Bhd. ;o.;E

~S*~;~~~~~109Ro.~~e~ra·N~\V·'·0~~:f~4~~2~6=5·~5~90=1~:::::::1::r~c~c=l:~S~ti~m=a~tc;s~

Eastdalc Shopping Center Candelaria & Eubank NE

See these and other new Nina fashions for fall at your
favorite Paris store. Paris-WINROCK is open every evening, Monday through Friday, until 9 PM for your convenience.

Announcing Our l\fatinee Class:ic Series
The Greatest Anti-·war Film Ever Made

.. All Quiet On The Western Front"
Lew Ayers
"
this is the flick our parents saw
when they were in college-if they had
remembered Vietnam might not have
happened." Susan Feiner, Nyack Spectator
Aug. 28 thru Sept. 1

fine shoes

Showtime 1 & 3 PM-Midnight Flick Sept. I & 2
:Evening pcr£onnancc .•• Separate admission

George C. Scott

THE HOSPITAL
5:30 Early Bird $1.00, 7:30 &: 9;30 $1.50

1 New Mexico
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Will pny nnr.anable price. Call Rick aft.<r
4 p.m. 243-G910.
8/31
CLUBS OR GROUPS thnt want announcement of their actlvlti<> nrc ndvlsed to
nend the lnCormntian fu the Lobo Tripa
column, Jour. Bld~t. Rm. 168,

EASTDALE THEATRE

'l5 •7 "J

Thursday, August 31, 1972

Photoc-rnphy- Show--at Quivil'n. Doolmhop
111 Cornell SE.
8/30
WANTED Copy of Navaio Dosie Caurno.

forl'i~n

51

i),..pt:"

Indian Jewelry

MISCELLANEOUS

on all

S4-L--'.

/ Ylo.
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Announcing the opening of

The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will have its first
dance on Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. in
Johnson Gym, room 184.
Beginners lessons start on Sept. 21
at 7 p.m. at the same place.

Expert Long Hair Cutting

PART-TIME JOB, eight lloura }ler week,
YMCA needs ten mn1c counselors to work
with boys' progrnm. 266-6971,
9/4
10 STUDENTS TO SELL Albuquerque Dinner Club J\Iembernhlpu to ntudenw. Goad
pay, Apply Apt. 2, 1001 Lou!sinnn NE or
call 255·6102.
9/4
MALE HELP WANTED, part-time. Apply
in person. Der Wicnerachnitzel, 4201 Cen ..
trnl NE or 5810 Mcnnul NE.
8/31
ROOM & BOARD In exchnnge for 20 hours
bnbysittlnl! per wee!<. Ea!!Y bike, wnlk to
campu9. Houro: 7·9 n.m. M-Io~, plU!J Tu<'3
& Thurn 3-6, plus 1 eYening nrrnnged.
266-3687.
8/31
MALE pnrt-time Help Wanted, over 21 yrs
ald. A!temaano & evenings. Save-Wny
Llnuor Store, 5704 Lomns NE. Pha. 26620G2.
8/31
BABY SITTER WANTED. Occasional
ba9b, Mwt hnYe own trnnsportatlan. 2683508,
8/31

7l

Parking Service Manager Walter
Birge wishes to remind student.s
that blue curbs and railings are for
the use of handicapped students
and that parking next to blue
curbs or attaching bicycles to blue
railings prevent their use by
handicapped students.
Birge also reminds motorcycle
riders to park in the areas assigned
to them.
Permit numbers 1·299
Dormitory areas.
3 00·699 lot between Career
ServirPs and College of Education.
700·1099 lot between Public
Health and Bandelier Hall.
1100-1500 lot between
Johnson Gym and Popejoy Hall.

Square Dance

MARGERY MANN SELECTED-Variety

1964 FA!RLANE. Goad condition, V8, automoUe" Lcokn Dhnrp. $3GO. !!GG-::W2G. 'J/4

•

10-SPEED BIKE. Triumph. $50.00. Call
Dnve 2662828 between GS P.M.
9/4
YAMAHA 350, 1970 R5, Top condition,
$520.00 or best o!Ter. 255-3978
9/5
1972 HONDA 500, 3600 mi. $1250 or best
offer, 299·3289 after 3 p.m.
9/4
'69 KAWASAKI, Mach Ill, Excellent condition. !nat. $726. Call 247-4639.
9/1
REFRIGERATOR-Dorm size, 2.4 cubic ft.
Excellent condition. $66. 266-9236. B/31
10 SPEED BICYCLES, All fnmoua makea,
Falcons $120, Gltnne $117, German Vain·
queura with aluminum QR wheels, HB,
$116. Other 10-speedi! !rom $90 fu $280.
Full gunrnntee. Cnll Dick Hallett far
hours. 1\m. 67. Medical School. Day: 2772546, Home 266·2784.
9/1
20 Portable TV's, $30·$60. 441 Wyoming
NE. 255-5987,
10/9

6)

LOS'r: Set of keya with Army dog tngB
attached with nnme of Whitt- Pril<!hette.
Please call 260-0073. Reward.

FOR SALE

Handicapped

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown

Phone
268-2608

~ERffi.LS DEPT.

!~ 72
Cowboy Boots and Slow DrawlJMMHilvilil~ usl1fl~V

Gov. Bruce King Comes Alive;

(Ed. note :There is generally
not much student reaction to
Gov. Bruce King unless the
student hap ]ens to be a cowboy.
In the era of instant television
talk show personalities, King's
cowboy boots, slow drawl and
low profile appear as throwbacks
to an earlier era of frontier
politics.
However, King is much more of
an administrator than a politician.
!H• position in Santa Fe does not
call for grave pronouncements on
the Vietnamese war, halting
inflation or dealing with the
Common Market.
King does happen to be one of
the most ardent supporters of
higher education in New Mexico
and has done more to find
employment for university
graduates in the state than most
recent governors.
Unlike his image, King is an
articulate man with a straight
forward sense of humor-a
refreshing change from the
average politician who measures
every word to see what effect it
will have on his running for the
U.S. senate.
Lobo editor Aaron Howard
interviewed King in Santa Fe on
Aug. 23. Seated next to a state
policeman who always travels
with the Governor and across
from King's press secretary, King
gave the following interview over
lunch:)
Lobo: How do you think the
candidacy of George McGovern
will affect the Democratic party
in the state? Do you think it
might hurt tlw rest of the ticket?
King : 1 think McGovern's
showing will have some bearing on
the rest of the New Mexico
Democratic ticket. However, the
vot(•rs arc becoming very
sophisticated. They tend to look
more at an individual candidate's
record, his pres('nt positions, and
then vote for the man, not the
party. I think W(''l\ sec an awful
lot of tick1•t crossing in this
t•h•ct ion.
Lobo : Do you S('e any
improvement in the job situation
for UNM graduates in the slate?
King: We're very concerned
about that. We try to find
employment for graduates of our
state universities and we have the
Committ~e to Employ Graudates
of Institutes of Higher Learning
working on the problem.
To be honest, the situation isn't
improving as rapidly as I'd like to
sec it. Over one·half of our New
Mexico university graduates still
leave the state to find jobs.
Lobo: As you travel around the
state, what kind of feedback have
you been getting from people
about UNM?
King: This is a wonderful state
and UNM is a source of pride to
everybody in the state. We like to
see more students getting active
who can assist in improving the
school and making it the best
school in the country.
We're be!(inning to get a lot of
good feedback about the
University. At one point when the
J,obo was misunderstood, people
around the slate began a Jot of
criticism of your paper which
caused problems. Some legislators
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got upset and their comments
were reported around tlw state.
Now I thh1k we've reaclwd a
mutual understanding.
The thing I feel you people at
the University have to understand
11: that the Lobo has many more
readers than just students.
Whatever you publish you will be
widely circulated throughout the
state.
The l niversity can't get too
out of touch with the people who
support it. That's why WP always
hear from people around the state
whenever UNI\1 goes too far
overboard.This state is so widely
diversified we have all kinds of
people Jiving here. I think thP best
thing for mutual understanding
between the people of New
Mexico and the university is that
we all should try to understand
the problem from the other guys
point of view.
Lobo: What do you feel the
role of the Lobo and KUNM can
be in promoting a better image of
the University?
King : Dwell on the fine
programs offered at the school.
You know, the University exists
for the future of all of us and for
the benefit of all mankind.
There are so many ways of
broadening knowledge and the
Umversity has only begun to
scratch the surface.
What many people in the state
don't realize is that values are
changing. Everybody is not going
to have the same tastes.
1 hope you can stay away from
using four-letter words.
Sometimes certain politicians use
this lo the detriment of the
University.
Lobo: How do you f('el about
funding ethnic studi('s?
King : We'Vf.' gotten good
feedback on the Ethnic Studies
programs. The program at

Highlands University in particular
has been greatly expanded.
I think the answer to tlw
increasing demand for ethnic
programs is to have soml' schools
specializt• in thi.~ area. I would
rather see a top notch program at
Highlands, to usc one example, so
that people with a large interest in
that arl'a can go there, than try to
fund the program at the same
level all'Very institution.
We should fund Ethnic Studies
to a certain level at other schools
and concentrate on particular
centers for ethnic programs at
specific universities.
Lobo: What do you like to do
with your time away from Santa
Fe?
King: I like to go down to my
ranch and ride around a bit.
I'm also a great fan of the Lobo
teams and I like to catch them
whenever I can. There is a great
de a I of participation and
knowledge to be gained from
sports.
I'd like to know how interested
students are in sports at the
university. With the low student
attendance at the UNM athletic
events, I wonder if there is much
student interest left in athletics.
Lobo: Since you can only serve
one tl!rm as governor in the state,
what are your future political
ambitions?
King :I don't have any future
political ambitions. I've attained
what 1 set out to do which is a lot
more thatl most people can say.
I got started in politics in the
state in 1954. My father was an
official in Santa I~e County and he
talked me into running for
County Commissioner that year.
I've been in state politics since
then. This is the first election I
haven't run in since that tim(' and
will probably be the last election I
run in.

Trouble Shooter Wanted
By BOB HUETHER
The members of the Univ<>rsity
Forum will be faced twxt w<•ek
with th<> arduous task of selecting
an ombudsman, a troubleshootPr
for grievancPs within tht•
univ<>rsity <>ommunity.
Following the guidelin~s of tlw
Committee on University
Governance Report to the
Regents, May 1 !171, the forum
must choose a person to
investigate problems and
grievanc('S of students but must
"be accessible to faculty,
administrators, parents, alumni, or
staff."
No one involved in making the
choice underestimates the
difficulty in finding a
"k nowledgL•a bl e, infl Ul'n tial,
articulatl', and vigor.,us pcrJJ.Jn in
the Uni\>'('rsity syst!'m who listens
to anyone who needs help or feels
that he or she has a grievance."
Ideally, such a person should be
familiar with the problems facing
students, faculty, and
administrators. This, added to the
problems involved in providing
help for a group as large as the
university community makes tl1e
task a monumental one.
One problem to be faced at tl1e
outset is whether the ombudsman
should be a student, a facully
member, or an administrator.
"I have no absolutely fixed
ideas on the subject," UNM
President Ferrel Heady said. "It's
not primarily an administrative
job. It would be hard for a
full-time student, but I would not
rule out the possibility."
The president recommended a
university graduate or a retired
faculty member who is "up to
date" with university affairs.
Under the guidelines set down
in the report, the ombudsman has
no power beyond recommending
solutions and has no authority to
act on his or her own
recommendations. Heady
reiterated this saying, "The
ombudsman will not be a decision
maker himself. He will give advice,
not act on his recommendations."
ASUNM President Jack
O'Guinn concurred with Hendy's
opinion on assigning the job to a
student on the basis or the heavy
work I oad involved. "It's a
full-time job," O'Guinn said. "The
research work alonr> would rule

out many students."
0 'Guinn rl•cumml•nllt•d a
prof!'ssor (•meritus or faculty
m<'mhcr, but likt• Ht>ady, did not
rulc> out a studl•nt.
The ASUNl\1 presidt•nt stated
thc> pPrson should h<' "wl'lHilH'd,
a good listener and knowlcdp;Nibll'
of the univt>rsity." O'Ouinn
t>mphasized the nel'd for tlu;
ombudsman to keep curr<'nt ou
univPrsity happenings. "If you
leave the univ<>rsity for :10 days,
you'rl' out of touch with it,"
O'Guinn said.
Although tlw guidelinPs call for
o nt• pt•rson to s<'rve as
ombudsman, O'Guinn expressed
his hope that a eombination group
of a student, a faculty member,
and an administrator might bP
con:;idert•d as a &olution to the
problem.
''One probll'm is mistrust,"
O'Guinn said. "ThL• thrt•e groups
involved sometimes mistrust t•ach
other. Once Wl' get mistru~t out of
tht> way, we can procc('d."
Joel Jonl's, chairman of the
American studies pro(lram, also
expressed hope that the
ombudsman program be
implE•mented, but noted some of
the problems involved.
"They've tried this at other
institutions and I understand it
has been successful, but the
ombudsman don't last long. It's a
tiring job," Jones said.
Jones, like others interviewed,
stated that a student would
encounter great difficulti!'s in
handling the job. However, Jones
stated, "The most important voice
should be the students. Otherwise
the program will not work.''
Jones view of the ideal person
for the job is, "Someone students
trust and can talk to. It must be
someone who understands the
problems of students within a
large university." Jones favors a
popular professor as a candidate
for the position.
Robert Jesperson, assistant
dean of A&S, is also in favor of
the ombudsman pointed out that
in crisis situations the ombudsman
would be put in a "difficult
position."
''In crisis situations, certain
groups may become alienated
against one another with the
ombudsman caught in the
middle," Jesperson said.

